
March 2024

Public Works Monthly Update

The month rolled on by in a hurry. Not short of things for
the guys to do either. Everyone has pitched in where and when

needed. The grass and water issues have kept both crews on their toes.
Charlie Small was brought in to build a new pedestal for the clock and

the reworking of the wall in the rear of the building. We are gearing up for
Spring Clean Up week. We expect to see a lot of spring cleaning from our

residents.

Street Department

The Street Crew guys have been stretched to the limit trying to
keep up with the grass. Rainy days keep them from cutting, warm days
makes it jump. With some persistence, they have done a good job. They
have also been busy with brush and debris removal. Gravel delivery can
be added to the list as well. The crew finds time to pick up at the Cemetery

and keep it looking nice too.

Maintenance

Chris has been at the Town Office cleaning and repainting the windows.
His most recent job there was installing wires/lines for the reinstall

of the clock on its new pedestal at the front of the building. He has also
maintained the airport, pavilion and the Library.

The shop has dealt with maintenance and some repair work on
several of the Police vehicles. Loader tires were ordered and installed

by G&E Tire of South Hill.

Water Department

The Water Crew was able o get the last of the new water lines replaced
on Hutcheson Ave. to complete the install process. During the month, we
have had a few small leaks to deal with; Several sewer lines to unclog.
They made a new water tap, rerouted an old water line and are currently



prepping an area behind the old PD for a sewer line replacement for the
Fire Department.

Other Updates

The guys at the Waste Water Plant are keeping things going pretty good.
They had an issue with one of the pumps at the WWTP and Thynedale
Pump Station but with a little elbow grease, the problems were solved

quickly.

THANKS TO ALL OF THE GUYS!!!


